Transferring your certification to BSI

BSI is the business standards company that helps clients make excellence a habit. We do this through a unique range of products and services, from management systems through to product testing and certification in our dedicated laboratories.

With over 40 years’ experience of the window and door industry, including our product testing and window installation services, we have the knowledge and expertise to help you gain access to new markets and opportunities. As a UKAS approved facility and notified body, we can prove you meet British and European standards with a BSI Kitemark, CE marking or your specific test requirements.

Our recognized trust mark, the BSI Kitemark, helps you differentiate your products and opens up access to new markets. Use it to demonstrate you do more than meet the minimum requirements, time and again.

Transferring your existing certification to us is very straightforward – just 4 simple steps.

1. **Contact us**
   - Telephone or email us for a no-obligation review of your needs, and a written quotation. We operate with complete cost transparency for your peace of mind.
   - 0845 076 5606
   - product.certification@bsigroup.com

2. **Apply**
   - Send us your application together with:
     - A copy of your current certificate and full scope
     - Your latest assessment report*
     - Your latest audit test report
   - We’ll then send you a written quotation for your review.

3. **Get a BSI Kitemark™**
   - After a successful review we’ll issue your BSI Kitemark Certificate free of charge.

4. **Keep improving**
   - We’ll agree a programme of continuing assessment visits and audit testing for the next three years to help you maintain your certification and continue to drive improvements for your business.

* if carried out by an accredited body and not more than 6 months old
Why transfer your certification to BSI?

Certification with us proves you aim for – and achieve excellence. Because like you, we won’t settle for anything less.

Providing excellence

...in assessment
• Our certification managers, client managers, test engineers and business development managers have a thorough understanding of the testing and certification process
• You’ll be assessed by the most appropriately experienced professional, perfectly suited to your requirements
• No hidden extras. We don’t charge travel expenses, and if retesting is needed, we’ll always let you know what this will be
• We aim to source your assessor locally, keeping carbon costs down.

...in support
• Our testing services mean more than a report. You’ll find access to your BSI Kitemark logos on our 'just4customers', bsigroup.com/j4c
• You’ll receive your publicity toolkit to help you make the most out of your achievement
• Our business improvement software can help you improve performance, manage risk, and drive sustainable growth.

...in training
• We’re a leading supplier of training courses in business improvement and standards-based management systems.

...in evolution
• Your business is evolving. So are we. As the UK’s National Standards Body, we facilitate the development of new standard developments, act quickly to implement changes, and help to keep your business ahead of the competition.

More than just a certificate

To help you on your business improvement journey, we offer far more than just testing, auditing and certification. A range of solutions is available to ease your progress towards excellence:

BSI certification to management systems
Our independent third-party certification to management systems such as the world renowned quality management system, ISO 9001 allows you to fully embed best practice within your organization. You can manage risk, improve operational effectiveness, protect your brand and increase customer satisfaction.

BSI Training Academy
As the world’s first National Standards Body and a founding member of the International Standards Organization (ISO), no one knows standards like BSI. Our expert tutors can transfer the knowledge your people need to embed standards into your business.

BSI Action Manager
Our web-based software allows you to effectively manage actions on any identified findings within your company. You can record non-conformances, findings, improvements, recommendations, positive actions and best practice found during an audit or discovered day-to-day and assign actions to individuals, set alerts and track progress ensuring that the issue is resolved quickly and effectively.

BSI Kitemark and Assurance marks
The BSI Kitemark and assurance marks are recognized worldwide as truly independent trust marks. In a recent survey 88% of adults said they trust the BSI Kitemark and believe it shows a reputable company.*

Transferring to BSI couldn’t be more straighforward.

Talk to us today about your transfer requirements

T: 0845 076 5606
E: product.certification@bsigroup.com
bsigroup.com/transfer

*GfK NOP Survey